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INTRODUCTION
Meteoroid impacts are important sources of exospheres of the Moon and Mercury. Entries of meteoroids into planetary atmospheres lead to creation of ionospheric layers in the upper atmospheres. The Mars Express Orbiter radio science experiment on the European Mars Express spacecraft observed a new ionospheric layer at altitudes between 65 and 110 km [1] . Its origin has been attributed to ablation of meteors and change exchange between meteoritic Mg and Fe atoms [2] . Meteoroid's impacts could also affect the ionospheric structure of Titan, the largest Saturnian moon, and produce an ionospheric layer at around 700 km [3] . Meteoric Mg ions are expected to produce the radical MgNC. The highly polar MgNC radical should provide an excellent nucleation site for condensation of polar and highly unsaturated neutral species at comparatively high altitude, leading to precipitation of Mg-doped tholin-like material [4] . Ablation of meteoroids is also an important source of O-bearing species in Titan's atmosphere [5] .
Meteor event in Martian atmosphere was already detected during observations from the surface of the red planet by the rover Spirit [6] . Impact of 10 m body on Jupiter was detected by video observations of this planet by 28 cm and 37 cm telescopes on June 3, 2010 [7] . However, spectral observations of Martian and Jupiter's meteors were not performed yet. Meteor events on Titan were not detected yet, but these events can be detected by Titan's landers. For preparation of such observations and further study of chemical reactions in the upper atmospheres of these bodies we need to study the chemical processes occurring during meteor events in the atmospheres of Mars, Jupiter, and Titan.
CALCULATIONS
Study of the chemical reactions during meteor events on Mars was performed based on the approach of quenching theory [8] already developed for the case of Earth's bolides. The elemental composition of ISSN 1607-2855. Вiсник Астрономiчної школи, 2011, том 7, № 1the impact-produced cloud was taken to be that of mixture of CI chondrites and the atmospheric gases. In particular, the composition of Martian atmosphere is accepted to be that 0.03 wt% H 2 O, 0.07 wt% CO, 0.13 wt% O 2 , 1.6 wt% Ar, 2.7 wt% N 2 , 95.32 wt% CO 2 . The composition of Titan's atmosphere is accepted as a mixture of 95% N 2 , 3% CH 4 , and 2% Ar by volume [9] . The composition of Jupiter's upper atmosphere is accepted as a mixture of 86.4% H 2 , 13.4% He, 0.18% CH 4 , and 3 · 10 −5 % NH 3 by volume [10] . The elemental composition of CI chondrites was taken from [11] . It was assumed that in impact-produced clouds the volume of gases of meteoroid origin is 30 times smaller than the volume of atmospheric gases based on values of meteoritic-to-atmosphere pressure ratio in Earth's bolides [12] . Thermodynamic calculations based on the quenching theory were conducted in order to estimate the equilibrium chemical composition of the cloud. The cloud temperature is studied in the range between 1500 and 7000 K with step of 500 K. Two values of pressures (4 · 10 and 0.1 bar) were considered because Earth-based observations are able to detect just massive bodies with radiuses more than 5-10 m which can penetrate deeper into the atmosphere in comparison with Titan's and Martian meteors.
RESULTS
Thermodynamic calculations were performed with CHET program using standard methods of Gibbs free energy minimization techniques. This code allows calculating equilibrium composition for up to 102 species made from up to 15 elements. Thermodynamic properties of the considered species were taken mainly from the database [13] .
Based on the quenching approach chemical reaction end and chemical composition became unchanged when the chemical and hydrodynamic time scales are comparable. It was assumed that the quenching temperature is equal to 1500-2000 K for the train phase at 6 · 10
bar as for the case of Earth's bolides [8] . If equilibrium condensation takes place, for Martian meteors the main Na-, Fe-, Ca-, Mg-, Al-, Si-bearing species at the quenching moment are Na, NaOH, FeO, Ca, Mg, AlO, and SiO, respectively. For Titan's meteors the main Na-, Fe-, Ca-, Mg-, Al-, Si-bearing species at the quenching moment are Na, Fe, Ca, Mg, Al, Si, and SiO, respectively (see Fig. 1 and 2 ). For Jupiter's superbolides at 0.1 bar the main metal-containing 
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Berezhnoy A.A. species during train phase are Na, Fe, Ca, CaOH, Mg, Al, AlOH, and SiO (see Fig. 3 ). For Earth's bolides at 4 · 10
bar the quenching temperature is about 2000-2500 K at the train phase while during the bolide phase the chemical equilibrium between metal atoms and metal monoxides is not reached due to too short hydrodynamic time scale [8] . However, chemical equilibrium between atoms and ions is usually reached during bolide phase because ion-neutral reactions are very fast. If equilibrium condensation takes place, for Martian meteors the main Na-, Fe-, Ca-, Mg-, Al-, Si-bearing species at the quenching are Na, Fe, Ca, Mg, Al, AlO, and SiO, respectively. For Titan's meteors the main Na-, Fe-, Ca-, Mg-, Al-, Si-bearing species at the quenching moment are Na, Na + , Fe, Ca, Mg, Al, and Si, respectively (see Fig. 1  and 2 ).
DISCUSSION
During the train phase chemical reactions occur until temperature falls down below 1500-2500 K. At such low temperature and 6 · 10 −3 bar for Martian meteors the abundances of molecules (mainly, in form of monoxides) are relatively high for Na, Fe, Al, and Si. Decreasing of pressure leads to decrease of abundances of molecules and shift of maximal abundances of molecules to lower temperatures. In Titan's atmosphere the abundance of oxygen is very low, for this reason the content of oxides is lower than that in Martian atmosphere, only SiO molecule is abundant.
Let us note that spectra of Earth's meteoroids during bolide phase can be obtained easier than during train phase. For this reason we expect that first spectra of Martian, Jupiter's and Titan's meteors will be obtained during bolide phase. The brightest lines in visible spectra of Earth's bolides are lines of atoms and ions of Na, Fe, Mg, and Ca [14] . Let us consider the behavior of these elements during entries of meteoroids into Martian, Jupiter's, and Titan's atmospheres. At typical temperatures of Earth's bolides, 4000-5000 K, for Martian meteoroids the main Na-, Al-, Si-, Fe-, Mg-, Ca-bearing species are Na bar ions of atmospheric origin are the main sources of electrons at temperatures higher than 5200 K for Martian, 6000 K for Earth's, and 6500 K for Titan's meteors, and 7500 K for the case of Jupiter's superbolides at 0.1 bar. It means that ions of atmospheric origin must be taken into account for study of the composition and emission of the hot meteor component usually having temperature of about 10000 K.
CONCLUSIONS
Chemical composition of impact-produced clouds during meteor events on Mars, Jupiter, and Titan is studied. The intensities of brightest atomic lines of meteoroid origin of Martian and Titan's bolides are comparable to that of Earth's bolides because in all these atmospheres abundances of metal monoxides, atoms and ions are comparable while the electronic density is determined by the matter of meteoroid origin. Similar chemical processes are expected to occur during meteor events in CO 2 -dominated upper atmosphere of Venus as for the case of Martian meteors.
The most intensive lines in visible spectra of Martian and Titan's meteors are lines of atoms and ions of Na, Fe, Mg, and Ca. In spectra of Jupiter's superbolides the intensity of lines of atoms is higher than that of ions. Similar chemical processes as for the case of Jupiter's meteors are expected to occur during meteor events in H 2 -dominated upper atmospheres of Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.
Spectral observations of Martian, Titan's, and Jupiter's meteors will be useful for estimation of the elemental composition of meteoroids at the orbits of Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn.
